
our cnisui.
I f'oitfinW f,om IK FlrM T).
have been cbeatod out oi the credit for fully
150,000 Inhabitants.

An cxauiiuatlon of some of Marshal Gregory's
futures In detail will servo to bring; their palpa-
ble Inaccuracy Inio bold relief. I i nine wards
in the boundaries of whk-- there his bsen no
change since 1800, there is a marked fa'lint-of- f
Id the population; in live wards the returns
place the population at cn almost station uy
figure: and all the increase for which we are
riven ocdit is found in the remaining ten wards
of the twenty-fou- r into which the city was
divided in 1800. These three group show the
follow h a:

WARDS SHOWING A. DRIRKA3S
Wnrttt IT- i" !. " T'".
4 83,401 19,673 87- -

"5" 84.7M lS.Sr.l 89U
8"" 14,8H2 12,W H3

87,770 8l,H66 74H1
"

11 16.6HI 15.312 ltH
It'....: 16.(kSl 14,:i40 tui
M 84.SM t'
IT 93,G4 80,71.1 8.WI
83 83,9-S- 2.44H 3S37

STATIONARY WARt".

a i!t,9 l'.M'i'i 7fl7 decrease
7."' 81,2fiT 3,fW7 (V0 "
9 17,198 17,4i4 2H Increase

l; 20,045 8(1. 1T4 H'i "
1; 20,067 ls,.',82 M5 decrease

WARDS SHOWING AN IKCKEASK
rm. in IW, !") 170,

1 (I8t iiml 8CMI) HO.MSB rtd.l-.- Z

v 2i,i: a'l.a-- l,lt'."
Kt 81,849 21,025 8.170
11,".'. 3i,0?l 41,197 VilOll
IS 20,441 i4,!ii3 4,ft22

and AMh) B8,S2 62,474 2:t,04'l
2d 29,9lW 61,329 84.36U

I7,ir.9 vm 7,M8
82 17,173 82.702 5.M9

24tll and 27th) 23,7dS 9,G54 15,910

There is but little nee in examining the
figures further. They bear their falsity on their
very face, and must be discarded entire as
utterly unworthy of credence. Ever since it
was generally understood that the enumeration
was complete, we have been in receipt of no-

tices from well-know- n citizens that, to the best
of their knowledge and belief, the census-take- rs

bad not been near them, and this, to our own
personal knowledge, has occurred in many
cases in which the neglected families
have tenanted their present resi-den- ce

for jears and were not
absent from the city during the warm summer
mouths. The publication of Marshal
figures will doubtless arouse the indignation of
ot.r citizens to such an extent that in a short
time there will be before the public still more
unanswerable testimony to the bogus character
of the census than is presented by a simple ex-

amination of the figures.
The Onana Ileturn of Philadelphia la INSO.

The population of the city in I860, according
t the oitidal returns of the eighth census, it
fiiven in the following table, distinguished by
sex and race. Since 1800 four new wards have
been formed by dividing some of the old wards,
as indicated in the footnotes to the table:

X & 2 5 j? S S 5! 3 X a & - i j-- v w

3

X '2"i S"ss"5 H ?! 25-- ?
' i i S .? 3

r3 I MM mhmmMmim m MM MMmM

v 2 5: - c w T; X Li - to St' I

til WIS

Inolmliiu First and Twy sixth ward at present.
Ilnuludiua Niueteantb and Twenty tilth wards at pra- -

Including Twenty-firs- t and Twenty eighth wards at t.

Including Twenty-fourt- and Twenty-sevent- wards at
preseut.

As shown in the above table, the population
of the city lu 1800 was 5G5,53i), of whom 209,333

were males and 200,190 females, the females
exceeding the males by 20,86;, and comprising
52-3- per cent, of the entire population. The
aggregate colored population, 2:3,185, comprised

3 per cent, of the whole. The colored females
exceeded the colored males by SS31, and com-

prised 58-r- J per cent, of the entire colored popu-

lation. The white females exceeded the white
males by 2:5,032, and comprised 5:315 per cent,
of Ue entire white population.

Iu the following table is given the nativity of
the population of the city In 1800:

Katite Foreign

White male 17,7BS 8fl,4os
JCUiS'.CS 194,424 84,764

Total waites 874.1IT 169,167

t'Olorad males ,025 112
remalfs l'i,T 111

Tatal colored 81,922 863

Total males.... .188.7T9 80.55S
" females.. .107,121 88,876

Aggregate 386.0W 169,430

The native-bor- n population at this period thus
comprised 70 04 per cent, of the whole, and the
foreign-bor- n 29 VHJ per cent.

In the following table are given the ages of the
uales and females, distinguished into whites
ana colored:

WHITM. C0I.08ID.
Af. .

(rirf.) Mairj. 'n'i'.I nder 1 7,b8t 7,475 1S7
1 to 5 30,864 80,533 609 1005
ft t 10 31,bl 81,787 1019 1195

10 to 15 88,135 87,113 99(1 il!9
IS to 84 83,426 2D.8V4 915 1451

O to SO .49,647 61.3M) 1S75 8344
89 tO 40 41.3S6 42,U 149 8023
40 tO 64 86,931 ,tiSJ 1S.--4 1403
M tO 60 18,861 14,771 6S0 $as
b9 to 70 6,746 6,711 842 4M
70 to SO 9,282 8,628 97 175

0 to 90 618 1,906 17 TO

90 to 100 61 134 4 81
Above 100 8 16 I 18
tukaown 1 1

Totals 869,166 833,163 9177 13,963

These figures show that 1867 persons out of a
total of 566,529 were over the age of 80 years.
Classified by race and eex, the octogenarians
were as follows:
White males... . 67S Colored males... St

" females. .1160 " females 106

Total whites 1797 1 Total colored.... 149

The white octogenarians were 33 per cent, of
the total of whites, and the colored octogena-
rians 83 per cent, of the total of oolored. The
colored octegenarlani were thus about twice
at numerous, In proportion to the entire popula-
tion, as the white octogenarians, while In the case
t)f the whites, the female octogenariaas were
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slightly more than double the males, and among
the colored the female octogenarians nearly
three times as numerous as the males.

The white malos are seen to have slightly out-
numbered the while fun ile under the age of
10; between the ages of 10 and 40 the white fe-

males considerably exceeded the white males;
between the nees of 40 mid 50 the white males
were again slightly in the majo-by- , and above
the age of 50 the white feixales were Invariably
more numerous than the males. In the case of
the colored population, the females were lu ex-

cels of the males at all stages of life.
The returt.s of 1800 do not give the nnmber

of persons who could not road and write, ex-

cept by totals in Slates, fo somo of the earlier
reports these details were g'ven by coun'ies.
Neither are the statistics of births, marriages,
and deaths by counties given in the returns for
1S(!0. The number of d wellinus In the city was
89 033, and the number of families 101,361.

rhe Onnnis llrtttrns of Philadelphia In 1S3Q.
Tl:e following are the details of the popula-

tion of the county of Thlladelphia in 1550,
according to the ollicial returns of the Seventh
Census. This was, it will bs remembered, a few
j ears before the consolidation of the old city,
districts, and unincorporated townshlpi of the
cointy into what is at present known as the
city and county of Philadelphia. The autire
change since tbut date in the boundaries of sub-

divisions renders any comparison with the
population at present impossible in detail:

3?

...t a m i n j x
7 ?Sr25335S&5iSS iSS-?o?- :

-S- r5rg-!:?Ea-!ri;g8ll-::?:

; : : ! ; a; ! i : : f; ; I :

! ?;;:;!; Mi:!;;
. 5 3.: ... v ::.::.:. .

; ; 6 ; ; ; r; ;;;;; : ; ; ; ; : ;
: : Ba :::::::::::::::: r; :::. :

v i u x 4 ii . j, . j fV"KT 5- - r --' i

s riff 4 o a a y i ? s - p y v si. s s $

en to y pi ic pr - fcr 13 p. i 7. is cji x
Vyt f ' i J- - C K - r c r 31 S

tjt IS C T. tA m m

M O

OiM 5r X IS CP OC - y.Js.M$tS wrti- fP a
-- 1 Vo ije5-"'- w'ca.iiir-'rf- ri"v'i'i'- - "o'w-'a- t:a

At the time the above enumeration was m ide,
the old city of Philadelphia was divided into
17 wards, ranging in population between be-

tween 2544 and 12,375, the most populous bting
North Mulberry ward, with 12,375; North ward,
with 11,036; Locust ward, with 10,671; aid
Cedar ward, with 0003 inhabitants. None of
the wards of the old city were numbered, as at
present, but were knowu by such nimn as
those ueed above, and Chesnnt, Dock, Dela-

ware, Pine, Spruce, etc. The old district of
Kensington was divld-.-- into eight wards,
ranging between 15S9 and 00S3 in population;
Moyamensing into five wards, between 2397
and 8097; the Northern Liberties into seven
wards, between 3423 and 9967; Spring Garden
Into seven ward, between G50O and 12,479, and
SoBthwark into six wards, between 4187 and
8012, all these subdivisions being knows simply
by numbers, as at present. Altogether, there
were at that time 69 subdivisions iu the county,
the number at present being 28.

The population of the entire county, as show
above, In 1850 was 408,703, of whom 190,:i!)l
were males, and 212,371 were females, the fe-

males exceeding the males by 15,980, and com-
prising 52 05 per cent, of the entire population.
The aggregate colored population, 19,761, com-

prised 4 84 per cent, of the whole. The colored
females exceeded the colored males by 2891,

and comprised 57 49 per cent, of the eutire
colored population. The white females ex-

ceeded the white males by 13,089, and com-

prised 6168 per cent, of the entire population.
In 1850 the native-bor- n population was

387.063, and the foreign born 121, 6M, the latter
comprising 29 83 per cent, of the whole.

In the introduction to the final report on the
census of 1850, the population of Philadelphia
in that year is put down at 340,015, the old city
and its Immediate and more thickly populated
surroundings only being included la these
figures, as follows:
Philadelphia (old city) 121,376
Kensington 46,774
Northern Liberties 47,223
Spring Garden 68,894
(Southward 8d,799
Movamensing 86,979

Total . .840,0(5
Remainder of county. .. 6S.717

Population of entire county 408,762

As the consolidation of all the above districts
with the remainder of the county followed
soon after, we have given both the population
of the city and of the entire county
in the table of population at different periods
found below.

In the following table are given the ages of
the males and females, disUuguished'into whites
and colored:

WBITIri. 001.0RI0.
Ai: i

( I'tura.) Malt.
Under 1 fi,S6T 5.191 801 200
From 1 to 5 20,001 20,399 832 8T.3

From 6 to 10 23,100 82,505 967 1,054
From 19 to 15 I9,b3tf 20,417 801 U.M

From 15 to 20 1 7,720 22.378 761 1,137
From 20 to 86 89.824 46,641 1,734 9,706
From 89 to 40 88,820 27,942 1,807 1,8'
From 46 to 60 17,749 17,303 95S 1,257
From 60 to 60 8,944 10,142 4S 491
From CO to 70 4,225 5,751 808 845
From 70 to 80 1.4S2 2,4j4 8.; 154
From 80 to 90 634 801 86 65
From 90 to 100 32 84 8 24
Over 100 12 2
Unknown HI t9 17 H

,k Total! .167.9&6 201,045 8,435 ll,3i4
These figures show that 1398 persons out ot a

total of 408,762 were over the age of 80
years. Classified by whites and blacks, and
males and females, the octogenarians were as
follows:
White males 871 Colored males 86" females 097 females 94

Total whites lass' Total colored io
The white octogenarians were '33 per cent, of

the total of whites, and the colored octoena-rian- e
--45 per cent, of Ue total ot colored. The

eelorcd octogeaarlune were thus about twice as
numerous, in proportion to the entire popula-
tion, as the white octogenarians; while in case
of each color the female octogenarians were
considerably more than double the male octoge-
narians in numbers.

The white males are seen to have slightly out-
numbered the white females under the age ef
10; between the ages of 10 aud 30, the white
females considerably outnumbered the white

t

male; between the ages of 80 and 50. the white
males were to.aln in the majority slightly; and
above the age of 50, the white femnles were

more numerous than the males. In the
case of the colored population, the females were
the more numerous at all ages.

By the returns of 1850, the number of persons
whe could not read and write, In the grand
total ot 408,702, was at follows:
Wblte males 8,71

females 7,906

Total whites... ..11.6--

Co'ored malrs
" females...

Total colored a,4M

Native born 6,783
Foreign born 8,463

Grand total 15,186
In Schuylkill county, with a population of

only 60,713 at this time, the total number of
persons who could not read aud write was 5887,
of whom 2192 were of native and 3095 of foreign
birth.

In the following table are presented other
items of Intereft from the returns for 1850:
"No. horn during year ending June 1 11,017

" mnrrieU ' " " 3,H1
" died " " 6,9)" of dwellings 61,878

of families 72,892
Total population. June 1 403,703

T1ips tipiireRiiivluilA only thou who wera surviving on
Ibisdajr. and ar tbrretnra merely an approtiinittion.)

Th 4 f ntHig ttrtiirnit of PhllndIihla In I MO.
As shown in the table of population at differ-

ent period, given above, the population of
Philadelphia is placed at 220,433 in 1810, while
that of the entire county, now embraced within
the city limits, was 25S.037. The different divi-
sions of the" county at this date sho ved the fol-

lowing totals:
Philadelphia (old eityl 93,065
Kensington 22,814
Northern Liberties 8i,474
Hprlnjr Harden 87,89
Sjuthwark 97.5W
Moyamenslng 14,673

Total ..220,413
Remainder of county.. .. 37,614

Population of entire county 25S.047
At this dato, the old City was divided Into

fifteen wards, the District of Kensington into
five, the Northern Liberties into seven, the Dis-

trict of Spring (iarden into four, and the District
of Southward into five.

The population of the entire county, classidad
by race and sex, was as follows :

White males 111,337
" females 126,817

Total whites 833,204

Colored males .. 9,816
" females .. 11,517

Total colored. . .. l.,H33

Total males .. 120,203
" females ..137,834

Aggregate 259.037
Among the colored females for this year were

two slaves, both of whom were well advanced
in years, and resided with their nominal pro-
prietors in the borough of Oermantown.

The females exceeded the males by 17,031,
and comprised 53-4- per cent, of the entire
population. The white females exceeded the
white males by 14,430, and comprised 53 07 per
cent, of the white population. The colored
females exceeded the colored males by 3201,
and comprised 58 17 per cent, of the colored
population. Of the entire population, 3213 were
unable to read and write.
The Oooaui Ketarna af Philadelphia In 1S I0.

By the returns of the census of 1830, the popu-
lation of the old City of Philadelphia and its
more thickly settled suburbs was 101,410, the
population of the entire county being 188,901.
The different divisions of the county showed
the following totals:
Philadelphia (old City) 80,45$
Keaslngtoa 13.326
Northerm Llbartlss 28,9iS
Sprlaf tlardsn 11,141
Southward 20,740
Uoyamtnsing 6,522

Total .161,416
Bemaiaderof county. . 27,661

ropa'atlon of entire county 188,961

At this time the old City was divided into fif-

teen wards afid the Northern Liberties into
seven.

The population of the entire cnunty, classified
y race and sex, was as follows:

White male 83,536
" females 69,809

Total whites .173,345

Oolored males 6,796
females 8,820

Total eolored 18,616

Aggregate...! 188,961
Among the colored males at this time were

4 slaves, and among the females 17 slaves, a
total ef SI persons held in servitude.

The females exceeded the males by 8297 and
comprised 5218 per cent of the population.
The white females exceeded the white males by
0273 and comprised 51 01 per cent, of the white
population. The colored females exceeded the
colored males by 2044 and comprised 56 54 per
cent of the colored population.
The Canana Retaraa af Philadelphia la tH'iO.

By the census returns of 1820 the population
of the city of Philadelphia was placed
at 112,772, while that ef the entire county was
137,097. The different divisions of the county
at this date showed the following totals:
Philadelphia (old city) 63,809
KeDBlDgton 7,119
Nertnera Liberties 19,678
Spring Garden 8,493
Honthwark 14,713
Moyamensing U 8,963

Total .112,778
Remainder of county 84,320

Population of entire county 137,097

At this date the old City was divided into
fourteen wards, and the Northern Liberties into
seven.

The population of the entire county, classified
by race and sex, was as follows:
White males. .' 69,866

" K males. 64,880

Total whites 128,746

Total colored 11,891

Total males.... 64.086" females.. 71.661

Aggregate W,09T
The aggregate here given Includes 1203 per-

sons in the old City and 257 in the remainder of
the county who were not classified by race and
sex, but Inserted in the column headed "all
others." The number of slaves living in the
county in 1820 was 7, of whom 8, all women,
lived lu the old City, and the others, 3 men and
one woman, in the remainder of the county.

The females exceeded the males by 7405, and
comprised 52 61 per cent, of the entire popula-
tion. The white females exceeded the white

males by PCI 4, and comprised 52 3i per cent, of
the white population. The colored females ex-
ceeded the colored miles by 1451, aud comprised
5611 per cent, of the colored population.
Ttir tBMi ltftnraa af thlllrlHa la IS 10.

The population of the city and . uburbs in
1810 was 91,874, that of the entire county being
110,910. The population of the entire county
waeclafcifled by the returns as follows:
White male 49,3.12

' letualcs 6l,oS
Total whites.... ...Km s9Other free person. .. I0,nu

Mavis 8

apretrate uo,!10
Pievlou to 1820 no attempt was made to clas-

sify the colored people, either slaves or froe, by
age and sex, anil we cannot consequently ne

the relative proportions of the sexes
of thu entire population. The white females
exceeded the white males by 1724 in 1810, and
comprised 5100 per cent, of the airregate
white population. Under the head of "other
free prisons" are included a'l except the whites
ar.d the slaves, exclusive of Indians not taxed.
The Oitann Urlnrn af Philadelphia la tSilO.

The population of the city and suburba in
leOOwaa 09,403, that of the entire county being
81,009. The classification of the county returns
whs as follows:
WM'e males 37,0!5l
White fi males 37,073

Total whites ..74,129
Other tree persons... .. 0,7'.5
SlaveB

Apgregate Si.o9
At this time the white females exceeded the

white males by only 17-- , and comprised 50 01 per
cent, of the white population. The near ap-

proach to equality in the number of the sexes
thin year is singular, and this is the only occa-
sion on which the females have not largely ex-

ceeded the males.
The Cesini KetarDx af Philadelphia In 1701).

The census of IT'.H) was the first that was
taken in this country, and it was of the most
meagre character, being restricted to a bare
enumeration of the inhabitants. The totals for
the county were as follows:
City of Philadelphia ?,R22
Suburbs " 13,9s

Total. 42,520
Keniainder of county 11,871

Population of entire county S4,3l
The class! ficatiou by race aud sex for the city

and suburbs, and for the entire coun'y, was as
follows:

Oily ati i

White males ...19,004 '3-l- 2

While females ...20.S3S . ..526

Total whites .40,412 61,002
Ottur free persors. .. . 1.S05 2,102
Slaves .. 273 337

Aggregate 4,20 64,391
The white females exceeded the white males

in the city and suburbs by 1234, comprising
52 00 per cent, of the white population; and in
the entire county by 113S, comprising 5100 per
t ent, of the white population.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
AOADEMYOFMUSIC,

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

Til 3 EVENT OF THE SUASON.

MRS. F. W. LANDER,
On Wednesday Evening, October Sfi.

ThisdiMtiUKuishf d tragedlenue will make ner debut
as a reader In Shakespeare "s play of "A MidHutumer
Night's Dream," assisted by

THK GEKMANIA OlK'HKSTKA,
and an invisible chorus of Fkviai.k Voicks.

JOSH BILL1NOS, (Humorous,
Friday Evening, October 2S,

Subject 'Milk.-- '
lion. Charles Sumner, Oct. 81 : Petroleum V. Nasby,

Nov. 2; Muss Isabella Glyn, Nov. 3; Oeorge Wllliaru
Curtis, Nov. 4.
Atiminslon to each Lecture 80 cents.

seats 25 cents extra.
Tickets for AN V of the Lectures for pale a',

4 Fischer's Piano ltoouis, No. 923 UiiESNITT Street.
Dcrs open at 7,1' ; lecture at 8. in 25 2t

COURSK OF LFCTUHES AT THEto FRANKLIN INSTITfTK
FOR THE WINTER OF 1S70-7-

The lectures for the winter will be divided into
several diil'crent courses, as follows:

First Course On General and Organic Chemistry.
By Professor U. Howard Hand, M. I).

Second Course On Sound. By J. Soils Cohen,
M. D.

Third CourseOn Vital Forces. By Proressor R.
E. Rogers. M. D.

Fourth Course Oo the Geology of S. E. Pennsyl-
vania. By Professor A. Jt. Leedw.

Filth Course On physics aud Mechanics. By
John O. Moore, M. S.

1 he Leetrres will be delivered on the Tl'ESDAY
and THURSDAY of every week, beginning Tuesday,
October 26.

In addition to the free use of the Library and
Reading-roo- and the advantages of the monthly
meetings of the Institute and lis sections, where
everything novel or Interesting in science, art, or In-
vention iu preseuted and discussed, free admission
to Its lectures is far from being the least of the pri-
vileges of membership in the Institute.

The attention of the science-lovin- g public is in-

vited to the announcement that the facilities for ad-

mission to membership are ample and liberal enough
to place Its benetits withiu the reach of all.

Any Information can be obtained at the Hall of
the Institute. WILLIAM II. WAUL,

10 29 (it Secretary.

ct-- HELMBOLDS EXTRACT Bl'CIIO GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility la accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment is sub-
mitted to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic tits
eDBue. 10 1 7w

BATCUELOR S HAIR DYE. TIIIS SPLEN-- w

did Hair Dve is the best in the world, the only
trne and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable rnstau-taneo- us

no disappointment no rldlouloua tints
"Doe not contain LtaA itor any Viialio ronton to in-
jure the llair or SgHtem." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. 16 BUND Street, New York. 14 27 nurfi

? MERTINO OF STOCKHOLDERS OFFICE
OF THE SCHOOLCRAFT I RUN COMPANY,

No. 407 LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia,
A special meeting of the stockholders of the

Schoolcraft Iron Company will be held on WEDNES-
DAY, the 3d day of November, A. D. ls70, at 12
0 clock, noon, at the Office of the Company, No. 407
LIBRARY Street, Philadelphia, to take into cc nume-

ration the execution of a mortgage upon the pro-
perty of the company, and the Issue of the bonds of
the coinpaBy to an amount not exceeding one hun-
dred and twenty thousand dollars (f 120,000) bearing
interest at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per
annum, to be secured by said mortgage.

The meeting will also be asked to take into con-

sideration the assignment of the real and personal
property of the company In trust for the benedt of
Its creditorr , or such other measures as may be laid
before 11 to provide for the payment

'
of the debts oj

thecCBM1T . . . .

By order of the BoSH of Directed,
THOMAS 6PARKU, SeCfUrv.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13, 1870. 10 22 4w

FOR N OR INCOKTI-nenc- e

of Urine, Irritation, inflammatloa, or
ulceration of the bladder or klduers, diseases of the
prostate glands, atone in the bladder, calculus,

ravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
ladder, kidneys, and dropsical swelUngs, Ufl(

HaLMBOLI) 8 FlllD KXTBACT Bt'CUP. 10 1 Tar

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANmw application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation ef a Bank, In
accordance wHh the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE HAMILTON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of oue hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
Ave hundred thousand dollars.

Viy-- HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU A NOw IufHOVKD Rosa Wash cures delicate disorders
In all their stages, at Utile expense, little or no
change lu diet, no inconvenience, aud no exposure.
It la pleataiit in biste and odor, Immediate lu its
action, aud free from ad injurious proper-tic- s.

10 1 1

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ajgy- - HAVE TOtT HEARD A ROUT Til!!Owing to the htghprufof meats of ail kind,a ronipany ha been organized to nnniifa'tnrpok out of pig iron. Whatever doubts may arise inregard to the suciess of thin novel enterprise, thererau be none eonornlng the unerlrltv of th
Honebrook L hl!h Coal sold bv.i.c. HAN'iWiK,
at the northwest, corner of Ninth aud Masfr
streds. This superb vein of airhrHmte nialnUins
the h'gh reputatWin it, gained when tlr liuroduo l
to our market. It Is Just the fuel that every humkeeper should nse, and when prepued under II

S supervision is entirely free irum dint or
slate. Test it for yourselves. 9 Rm

KVy- - THE ANNUAL MEKTINUo- -' Tilt f

tlio PHII..V');i.Plll A. OKaMAN.
TOWN, AND N".KKITOVN railroad CUM.
PA NY will be held nt the (;llre.f the Company,
not thenar corner of NINTH and OltElCX Sireew,or, MONDAY, the 7th day of November next, at 1)
o'clock A. M., and lmmediatelv afier th adj.mrit-me- nt

or that meeting, an election wH be hvM, at
same place, for four Mnnairers to serve three
jesra a. Ii DOUGH KKTY,

1" 12 W4t Secretary.
HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

l plenssnt in taste and odor, free from all in-
jurious properties, and immediate in its
actiou. in l 7w

jfejy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will he ma le at the next uicetmg

oftheGmcral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a ltuk, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
berntltlrdHIRCHLSNUT Si' It EST B.NH, to be
located at 1 hlladelphta, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase thesame to live hundred thousand dollars.

ENFEEBLED AND DEL1CAT.R CONStT-tntlou-

of both sexes, use Hbi.mbolu's E-xtract Bt ciiu. It will give biisk and energetic feel-I- n

gSjjmdj'nableyoiito 1017w

tT THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Mannfac'ure and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
B80tf No. 119 MARKET St, General Agent.

THB GLORY OF MAN IS i STfllEXO riL
Therefore the nervous aud debilitated

should Immediately use Helmbold's jcxtbact
Brcac. loi m

toy- NOTICE IS HEKE13Y GIVilN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of theGeueral Assembly of tho Commoawealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank-- , In
accordance with the laws or the Com-nonw- dth, to
be entitled THE UNITED STATES BANKINU
COMPANY', to he located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of oue million dollars, with the right to se

the same to five million dollars.
Qf-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR

arc regained by IIki.mbolu's Extract
Urcnv. u 1 7w

gy TREGO'S TEABERRI TOOTH WASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from Injurious ingredients,

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth J

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

Purities and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purifies Artlnelal Teeth I

Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold by alt druggists and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

3 8 70m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Phllada.
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANTAND

unsafe remedies for unpleasant ami dangerous
diseases. Use Hki.mbold's Extract Bucnu andImproved Rosk Waku. 10 1 Tw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly oi the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK,, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capttal of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same
to live hundred thousand dollars.

fgr SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -

ft- - HEAlTQUXRVrER
Teath with fresh Nitroos-Oxl-d Gas. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, form rIf operator at theOoltoD Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to thepainleea extraction of UeLo. Office, No. Ill WALNUT
Street IMS
agy- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GI YEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled Til E CHESNUT HILL SAVINGS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
tv.o hundred and llftv thousand dollars.

FUHNI I UKfc..

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMliEIi SUITS
And the various styles of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTAND3,
WARDROBES, ETC.,

Finished In Imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"bard woods," and now generally known as "Imi-
tation" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby lnformod
that every article of our manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADE
MARK,

And those who wish to obtain goods or onr make
(there being, at the present time, numerous imita-
tions In the market), should Invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our sump
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wha
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furnlturo,

No. 619 MARKET STREET,
t s smwemrp PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE"
or

GOULD & CO,,
Ncs. 37 and 39 N. SECOND Street

AND

N. E. Comer NINTH and MARKET.
LARGEST, UHBAPIST, AND BEST STOCK IN

THK WORLD. 6 wfm3inrp

HUTTON & McCONNELL,
Furniture Wurfroom,

No. 809 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia,

Offer an extensive and entirely new stock of splendid

l'urnltuie and Upholstery,
EVERY ARTICLE BEING ORIGINAL IN DESIGN,

bUPERIOR IN QUALITY. ELKUANT IN
FINISH, AM) CHEAP IN PRICE.

Our patrons having long appreciated the above
POINTS in out GOOLM, we are Induced to present
these facta to the public, that we may continue to
receive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to us. 8 xT wsl3trp

QAR8TAIRS ft McCALL.

K0, 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Cti ,
U1PORTKR8 OF

Erandiei, Win?. Gin. Olivt Oil, Etc.,

WHOIJtSALS rALKKa IN

PURE RYE WHiSKIBfl.
1H BOND AND TAX PAID.

J. T. B ASTON.

PASTON fc JtlcMAIIOIV,
SBTPriXG AST) COXXISSIOS MERCHANTS.

No. S COKNT1E8 BLIP, New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 66 W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every description oi
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, Wuiutcgiou, and
lntemnedlate points with promptness aud despatch.
Canal Boat and Steam-tug- s furolahed at the suoruai!
touce.

JET GOODS, NEWEST 8TYLES, DIXON sTNo.
S. KiGUTU Street. IUISswJ

FOR SALfe.
FOR SALE. R. J. DODBISS, BUILDER,

OFFICK. LEDGER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA,

(FFER3 FOR 8ALE
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES, Viz.:

Handpomc three-stor- y brown-ston- e Residence, with J

Ftet.ch roof, situated southwest corner Broad and '
inomiwon streets: contains all modern improve,
tnents, ntid Is newly frescoed and paiuted turjugn-ou- t.

Lot 25X1B0 feet.
Also, handsome new brown-ston- e Residence, west

side If mid, above Mafter street, nearly finished:
Willi tide yard. Lot tfixaoo feet.

A'so, beautiful four-stor- y browa-ston- e RcsHenre,
norm side t hesnut street, west of Niueteeuth, wita
handsome side yard.

Also. Building Lot, west side Broad, above Vine
street, THxltW feet oeep, and Hx Lots west side
Broad, above Thompson, 8.V2oO feet deep. 10 80tf

FOR SALE A VERY VALUABLE HOITStt
1 and LOT at the N. W. corner of FnrtT-npr.nn-

rf

sireet and Kingsesslng avenue.
House built of brown stone, three stories, contain-

ing 16 rooms, and Unishd lu the best and most sub
stantial manner, with all the modern Improvement

one of the most desirable houses In West Phila-
delphia. Property should be Been to be appreciated.
Persons wishing to know the terms and examine the
property CHn do so bv calling on JAMEH M SKL-LEh- S,

until 8)tf P. M., t No. 144 8. SIXTH Street,
and In the evening at No. BOO S. FORTY-SECON- D

Street. 9 lotf
ff-S- l DESIRABLE RESIDKNCK FOR RENlC

No. 10-2- CHESNUT Street.
Tnnnire of CLARK A KTT1NG,

10J68t No. ni WALNUT Street.

ff FOR SALE OH TO LET Nos. 8V8, 2105, 8110,
l&ii 8127 and 8138 WALNUT Street. Prices ranging

from f2'2,i'UO to 17.8,000, or will be rented. Address.
by ncte, S. C. BUNTING, Jr.,

9 B0 84f No. 813X Walnut street.
FOR SALE DWELLING HOUSE NO. 119ll'I.AM'V VI kCtf Annl. tn r IT t. IT ft....ji.n.. a v. ft),ri ,Vft j. ift, t 11. f ,

it IKIIKIH. INo. 20n SOUTH SIXTH St. 10 Sft ttt

TO RENT.
rJX) RENT TOE STORE NO. T29 OHESNUT

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and u
o'clock A. M. 8 17 tf

EDUCATIONAL.
HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOK

ard Boys, which has been re-
moved from No. 110 N-- . Tenth street, will be opened
on September 19 In the new and more commodious
buildings Nos. 11 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
ctlort nor expense has been spared In fitting up the
rooms, to make this a first-cla- ss school of the highest
grade.

A Preparatory Department Is connected with the
school. Parents and students are Invited to call
and examine the rooms and consult the Principals
from A. M. to 8 P. M. after August 16.

GEORGE EAisTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN O. MOORK, M. S.,

81Ttf Principals.

UY . L, A IJ 1 15 R II A 3 EI H
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,

No. 109 South TENTH Street
A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for

ooys and young men. Persons interested In educa-
tion are Invited to call and witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton'B, No. 430 Chesnut street, or at the A

ipen lor visitors irom a. m. to 4
1'. M. s 80

E D G E II I L L SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 3.

For circulars apply to
8 811y Kev. T. W. CATTELL.

CHEQARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
Streot, Philadelphia, will reopen on

TU1SDA Y, September 10. Krenoh ia the language of thefamily, and la constantly spoken in the institute.
S U wfm rim I Principal.

O. THUNDERS MUSICAL-ACADK-m-
y.

No. 1U8S PINE Street, is now open for the
lereptlon of pupils. See circulars at Music Stores.
Cilke hours 8 to 9 A. 1L and 1 to 3 P. M. 10 11 Ira

THE FINE ART8,

JEW PICTURES.
"THE SPIRIT OF THE MI5T," by T. Buchanan

Read.
"ROME," from the Palatine Hill, by J. O, Montalart.

IDE GRAND WORK,
"Tlie White Mountain Notch,"

BY THOMAS HILL
New Fcpers Group, "Coming to the Parson."

Exquisite Swiss Carvings from luterlaken, at all
pi ices.

NewChrcmoa. New Engravings.
"The Changed Cross ;'' "The Wetturhorn," 0x40, the

largest ever made.

EARL ES GALLERIES.
Wo. 816 OHBSNTTT B T RE KT.

FURNACES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably the rreatest success ofar all competition
whenerer and wbereTer exhibited or used in the

UK IT ED STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,
Acknowledged by the leading Architects and Builders
be the most powerful and durable Furnace offered, and
the most prompt, systematic, and largest boose ia
line of business.

HEAVY KEDUCTION IN PKICE3,
sad only first-claa- s work turned out.

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B.-B- FOR BOOK OF FA0T8 ON HEA1
AND VENTILATION. 6 33 4m

LD OAKS" CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company is prepared to sell lots, clear of all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
see plans at the otllce of the Company,

NO. 618 WALNUT STREET.
Or at the Cemetery, where all Information needed
will be cheerfully given.

By giving notice at the otllce, carriages will meet
persons desirous of purchasing lots at Tioga Station
on the Germantown Railroad, and convey them to
the Cemetery and return, free of charge.

ALFRED C. 11ARMER, President.
MARTIN LANDENBERQER, Treas.
MICHAEL NISBET, Sec'y. 10 5 wfm 6m

SAXON GREEN
NEVER FADES.

8 1 m

ry-- r CITY BAZAAR AND TATTERS ALL'S,
ZCJxNo. me race street.

tegular Auction Sale of Horses, Wagons, liar-nt'- it
",c- - e?erT Thursday, commencing at 10

I,tPneaient on account of theo clock;A, fe.
Oenflem'en's private "'rStvSn'&w

at public or private sale to the n4
a genera assortment of JloiseS, l"iei

Etc., to suit the need of all classJ 01 Pur
chasers, constantly on band.

carnages taken on Mtorge.
Superior Stabling for Horses on sale or at livery.
Onisiile Bales solicited and promptly attended to.
Liberal advance ma-l-e on Horses, 'arriages, and

Karnes. IHALJs. A NICHOLS.
lu 1 if Auctioneers.


